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Price On Application
A rare and unique opportunity to purchase a fine country residence resting in approximately 19 acres with substantial outbuildings,
set in beautiful Staffordshire countryside on the outskirts of the historic and charming village of Tutbury.
Idyllically situated on the outskirts of the historic and charming village of Tutbury is this fine country residence set in approximately 19 acres of rolling Staffordshire
countryside. With a substantial range of outbuildings which offer ample and versatile uses for families and business ventures alike with extensive parking, and a helipad with
planning for regular flights. Set behind a picturesque brick bridge, which leads to secure remote gates behind which, standing elegantly, is this seven-bedroom home. The
property is beautifully presented and maintained throughout and is surrounded by attractive gardens. The property boasts a characterful and charming reception hall with
grand oak stairs to the first floor and giving access to a generous sized drawing room with music area, a dining room, cloakroom and excellent size open plan dining kitchen
with doors off to the utility room, snug and stunning conservatory. There is also a fabulous snooker/games/entertainment room and studio/home office/playroom space plus
a further study. At the first floor, the master suite is most impressive with its large en-suite bathroom and walk-in dressing room. There are six further bedrooms, five having
en-suite facilities. There is also a family bathroom.
Outside, the views are stunning from all aspects of the property, with beautiful gardens, orchard and pastureland as well as an extensive range of outbuildings including
gymnasium, dance studio, steam room, helicopter hanger, and commercial suite of workshops and offices. The parking area will allow for secure ample commercial parking
and personal vehicular parking.
Ground Floor
Reception Hall 6.12m x 5.82m • Drawing Room 8.56m x 7.14m • Dining Room 5.68m x 3.66m • Guest Cloakroom • Kitchen Area 6.10m x 3.71m
Dining Area (off the Kitchen) 4.78m x 2.95m • Utility Room 3.12m x 2.21m • Snug 5.03m x 3.28m • Study 3.28m x 2.21m • Home Studio/Playroom 4.88m x 2.90m
Snooker/Games/Entertainment Room 6.40m x 4.88m • Conservatory 6.71m x 3.96m max 3.58m min

First Floor
Master Bedroom 5.94m x 4.88m • En-suite 4.88m x 2.67m • Walk-in Dressing Room 3.43m x 3.43m • Bedroom Two 5.79m x 3.58m plus En-suite
Bedroom Three 3.73m x 3.43m plus En-suite • Bedroom Four 4.88m x 3.89m plus En-suite • Bedroom Five 4.80m x 3.81m plus En-suite • Bedroom Six 3.51m x 3.12m
Bedroom Seven 3.28m x 2.97m • Family Bathroom

Outside
Large Detached Double Garage • Workshop and Office Space
Leisure Suite Comprising of: - Gymnasium 9.55m x 6.83m • Dance studio 7.28m x 3.43m • Changing room • Steam Room (needs connecting) • Wet Area • Shower Room with W.C
Helicopter Hanger

Approx Gross Internal Area = 505 sq m/5436 sq ft
Garage (34 sq m/ 366 sq ft) • Hanger (174 sq m/ 1873 sq ft) • Outbuildings (375 sq m/ 4036 sq ft)
Total = 1088 sq m/11711 sq ft

Accommodation
Standing elegantly on this idyllic semi-rural country lane, surrounded by rolling countryside
is this stunning residence. Set behind remote gates accessed over a picturesque bridge with
the brook below, this welcoming and charming entrance gives access to the grounds, gardens,
outbuildings, and home that is Hoblands Farm. This is a rare opportunity to acquire such a
beautifully presented and well-maintained property with its versatile accommodation and range of
outbuildings, sure to impress any prospective purchaser.
A timber framed open entrance porch reveals two large double oak doors that open into a charming
and characterful reception hallway with lovely oak flooring, grand oak stairs with large window giving
exceptional views over the gardens on three sides and pastureland beyond, doors give access to an
understairs boot cupboard, and the guest cloakroom. Double doors lead through to a generous size splitlevel drawing room, with an impressive brick fireplace with oak mantel housing a multi fuel burner, it
offers lovely views over the gardens and has the benefit of an air conditioning system. The dining room
offers a large bay window overlooking the front gardens with a further window to the side again offering
views, there is ample space for a large entertaining dining table. The dining kitchen is a great space for
informal and family gatherings with the kitchen area being fitted with an extensive range of traditional
cupboards and cabinets and matching island unit with granite worktops, integrated dishwasher and
professional dual fuel cooker and canopy hood. There is ample space for sofas or tables and chairs with
double doors opening through to the stunning conservatory with views over the garden and under-floor
heating for the winter months. The utility room offers integrated washing machine and dryer, fridge, and
freezer along with further storage space and Belfast sink. Off the dining area of the kitchen, gives access
to the snug with its under-floor heating and again giving access to the conservatory and offering a space
to relax. The rear staircase leads from this room and it also gives access to the study, studio/playroom and
the fabulous snooker/games/entertainment room which is a great entertaining space.
The first-floor landing is an impressive space with its full-length window offering stunning views over
the house’s own gardens and pastureland beyond, there is an airing cupboard, access to all bedrooms
and the rear stairs. The Master suite is quite stunning. The bedroom benefits from air-conditioning
and has wonderful views out of the dual-aspect windows, once you have looked past the natural brick
wall and exposed roof trusses that offer wonderful character features to the room. There is a full-size
en-suite bathroom with a large jacuzzi whirlpool bath, fitted units incorporate a bidet, w.c and his and
hers wash hand basins and fitted TV. There is also a large separate walk-in shower enclosure. The fully

fitted walk-in dressing room offers dedicated hanging space, drawer units and ample space for shoes and
handbags. Bedroom Two is a stunning guest room with a lovely, fitted window seat looking out over the
front gardens and countryside beyond, a perfect place to read and enjoy a glass of wine. A door leads off
to the en suite bathroom with its bath and separate shower enclosure, w.c and wash hand basin. There
are five further bedrooms, four of which are excellent size doubles with en-suite facilities and views, along
with a smaller double bedroom that is used as an ironing and airing room by the current vendors, so you
can at least enjoy the views whilst sorting the laundry! There is then a separate and well-appointed family
bathroom with a lovely roll top bath, wash hand basin, w.c and in-built bathroom TV.

Outbuildings
There is enormous scope with the outbuildings allowing for commercial/equestrian/annex use subject
to any relevant permissions that may be needed. There is a large double garage having remote double
door, with storage room and separate security system. A leisure studio with a gymnasium having two
full mirrored walls, a dance studio with mirrored wall, changing room, shower room with w.c and wash
hand basin, steam room (ready to be connected) and a wet area. A separate building houses a range
or workshops and offices and there is the Helicopter Hanger, which could house luxury/vintage cars if
not a helicopter. It also has power and water in place.

Gardens & Grounds
The grounds are without doubt a true feature of the property. The formal gardens of approximately
2 acres boast vast expanses of well-manicured lawns, an array of herbaceous borders, trees, orchard
with apple, pear, egg plums, walnut and plum tree, a tree-house and soft play area, everything a
family could wish for in this beautiful semi-rural setting. Beyond the gardens is the pastureland of
approximately 17 acres (with water supply), ideal for various uses including equestrian/grazing and
hobbies. A truly wonderful feature.

Situation
Sitting on the fringe of the historic village of Tutbury famous for its castle, the property is within
walking distance of all the villages amenities that include beauty and hairdressers, boutique shops,
cafes, restaurants, public inns, post office, doctors and dentist. There are ample walks. The nearby
village of Rolleston on Dove offers picturesque public inn settings, and the village of Hatton has
a train station. For those wishing to travel to the further commercial centres of Stoke on Trent
Birmingham, Lichfield, Nottingham and Derby, these can be accessed via the A38 and A50 along
with East Midlands Airport and Birmingham International Airport.

Furniture, Fixtures & Fittings
Available via separate negotiation.

Utilities
The house is serviced by gas central heating and has under-floor
heating. 3 Phase Electric, Mains Gas and Septic Tank.

Security
All round CCTV system
Dual alarm systems to the house, garage and gymnasium
Video intercom system at the entrance gates

Energy Efficiency Rating
C

Council Tax Band
East Staffordshire Borough Council – Band H
Shopping Burton upon Trent, Derby, Lichfield,
Nottingham and Birmingham are all within an
easy drive.
Leisure The property is situated within a short drive of St
George’s Park and Hoar Cross Hall.
Roads Good access to the A38 and A50 for further
onwards travel and connecting to the motorway network
beyond.
Rails Train travel is available in nearby Hatton, Lichfield
at Trent Valley and Lichfield City Station and in Burton
upon Trent.
Airports East Midlands and Birmingham airports are both
within a 45-minute drive.
Schools Independent Schools are available at Derby
High and Grammar, Repton, Foremark and St Wystan’s,
Denstone College and Lichfield Cathedral School. The
village of Tutbury has its own LEA primary school with
secondary education being taken of The De Ferrers
Academy in Burton upon Trent.

1 Lichfield Street, Burton upon Trent, DE14 3QZ
Tel: 01283 548194
Email: burton@scargillmann.co.uk
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IMPORTANT: we would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing
purposes and are approximate. If floor plans are included, they are for guidance only and illustration purposes only and may not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property.

